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By Your Roving Reporter

J2A's Give Central $500

or the $500 left 1hc school by the

re('l•nt
been

graduating

class,

appropriated

$250

CE1 TRAL .HJGII SCHOOL, SOUTH UEND, INDIANA, JAN. 23, 1917.

has

12B's HAVE MOST
HOXOR STVDEl\'TS
ON LIST

ror stage equip

lo be placed in the audito1 ium, Prin
P.

D.

Pointer

has

KumbGr 18

Counselors Announce l--lonor Roll

ment, and the rEmainder tor an organ
cipal

of��l

just

COACH ELBEL'S VARSITY S\VIM TEAM

an

nounced.

The firs! semester honor roll ha:-.
been announc,d this wezk by Head
of the Guidance Department. C

D. A. R. Awards Students

have earned A grades in all of four

W,nners of the annual D. A. R. cit
izenship

awards

this

last

0.

Fulwider. Stud<.'nts on the first .-oil
or five solid subjtcts. Those rnrning

semester

three A's and one B are on the set-

,, ere Jenny Crowde>r or home room

ond roll and 1he third roll carries

:iJ2 und Harold Yike in rnom 11. This

those with two A's and two B's in

award is present£d to the boy and

solid subjects. Th<.> three> rolls list 158

girl in the 9A grade who has been

slud�nts. Of this number 94 are girl:,

�ell•('ted by the teachers and student.;

and 64 are boys

as the best citizen in that grade.

FIRST ROLL

J2A: Eugene Bohnger.

Physical Exams Monday

12B: James Glenson, Do1othy Gru
szynski, Le1·oy St<'··<>s, Da,·e Brown.

Boys in the l OA ;;ind 8A are ex

Rita

pected to report to C<.ntral next Mon
d..y and night for their physical ex

Resnick.

aminations at 7:00 P. M. The girls in
at

Central

the

Fannie

H<iwk,

'3ob Pendl. Glori:.i

Margar, t

l\Iuessel.

Nancy

Hogoboom. Jim Holmes. Joan Trzc1-

the same grades will tae their exam
inations

Loutzenh

Howard Johm;op

na, Harold Whiting.

following

I IA: Juanita Hale.

Mond;1y. February 3.

I IB· Joe Be<:l<�r. Robert Van /l.rs
dol, Rosemary Williams. Mary Ellen

Laporte Trip Planned
Register now and assure yourself
oC a trip to the Laporte basketball

Splashing foJ'th and back in the water lanes for Central this year a1·e the following members of Coach Clarence
Elbel's varsity swimmini: squad: back row. left to right: Bob VanArsdol, John Gyorgyi, Howard Denbo, BiJJ Peter�
son, John Scannell, BiJI Guenther, Tom Smith, Don Noell. Ernie Jordan, and Coach Eibel. Front row: Connie Bailey
Jack Kreig, Gred Szuc)>, Alex Berta. Bill Mitchell, Bill l'arshall, Capt. Rollie Cooper, Jim l'\lcCatTery, Larr�· Phil
lips, and 'Walt Nelson. The nex-t meet is scheduled with Hammond for January 25.

for the trip. The fare is $1.25 and the
game ticket is $.35.

Call Mr. Brad

SECOND NEWS SEMINAR
SPONSORED BY TRIBUNE

Club Present "Moumouth"

The South Bend

name, address. and telephone num
bl•r with your money al the office.

Boys

who

a1·e

uncertain

Tribune is pre

senting its second annual journalism
. T1· T<>T" 'I"�-up1.:rmtn �itl, ll'lc
South

Bend - Mishawaka

Jndiana

Courses Offered Boys

Uni\'ers1ty.

Center

Five

of

lectures

covering impo1tant phases of news
of

the

paper production and radio operation

prospects of finishing high school are

will be given on successive Thursday

being provided with a new opportu

e\'enings, beginning on February 13,

nity to equip themselves with prac

nt 8:00 p. m. in room 114 at Central.

tical information that will aid them

The public is im·ited and no admis

when they lrnve school, whether it

�ion will be charged.

is after their first and second year of
high school or whether they decide
lo complete high school.

Members of the Tribune Staff will
give talks on editorial aims and poli
cies.

"A supplementary t.'Oursc has been

gathering and

local,

national.

presentation or

and

international

started lo meet the needs that ha\ 'e

news, composition. engraving, stereo

not been met before for a group of

typing, newsp1 int, printing, circula

boys in high school around the ages

tion, and ad,·enising. An explanatory

of 15-16. The need of such a program

course in radio presentation will be

has been made apparent by the large

given at the fifth lecture. Wire re

number of ninth and tenth grade stu

cording,

dents who withdraw rrnm school ev

broadcasts, recording,

ery quarter. Many causes have been

casting, and radio advertising will all

placed on the list to explain the rea

be discussed.

�ons for all these withdrawals. Home
difTiculties,

mental

unstability,

and

the dislike for the regular academic
work are the main causes," Principal
P. D. Pointer commented.

sporfa

and

special

events

chain broad

Taking part in the seminar are F.
A. Miller, president and editor; W. R.
Walton, managing editor; Donald D .

Central 2nd In Debates

Fischbach
Shap

Cat" will

be

or

"The

sta1?t:d

by

Poor Dear
the

�101·mers at assembli(!S for
ent �· -<Bn Fe!

01"1'

Central scored se>cond place in the>

Barn

Laporte debate tourney last Saturday

the stu

by winning ten out ol twelve debates,

9 20.

Th

·
ng
'Otltscorec:otrl

nd

Lapv. 't�,

pla) b based on the old French song

who won ele\•cn out of tweh-e. How

written by Emile de la Bcdolliere.

.
.'
B: Fe1i1 il' <�
tr.""

SB: None.

In Comtesse Yolande de la Grenouil

Indiana and northern Illinois parti

P. A.: None.

liere;

cipated, each school entering two ai

Michel, her companion; Allen Dore

firmati\•e

and

two

negative

teams,

mus and John Pausck will alternate

and participating in twelve debates.

days lo

the major

The Central A team's only loss was

C:otlle: Rose Marie DeM.eulenaere will

to New Trier, Illino1s, - last year's

take the part

Illinois

play

Lustucru.

of Celeste, a serving-

1m1id; Richard Schaphorst and Rob

team's

l't'l Hepler

City.

are

double-cast

as

the

Fisherman; Bessie Makris and Gloria

state
only

t•hampions.

loss

was

The

to

B

Columbia

A certificate ol' merit was awarded

Kemp will play Madume Bradamore;

during the

RiC'hard Prather will take the role of

the debates to each pe1·son designated

Faribole, gamin: Don Massengill
Reg Grimm

will

play

ana

the part or

Faribole Moumouth, the Cat.

assembly

that

followed

by judges as the best speaker in all
three

debates

in

which he partici

pa1ed. Fannie Hawk won this honor

The play-reading committee which

and received the certificate of merit.

selected the play included Dan Boyd,

Students from Central who went to

t·hall'man,

M:H'ilyn

Laporte were: Fannie Howk, Shirley

Rohre1, and Jackie Deslauriers. Miss

Fred

Altgclt,

Roth, Dorothy Grnszczynski, Marilyn

'.fargaret GeyH and Mr James Lewis

Rohrer. James Gleason, Fred Fisch

Casaday, co-sponsors

of

the Barn

stormers, will direct the play.

bach.

Joan

Gad01nski.

and

Bessie

Makris.

ing department foreman; Franklin D.
Schurz. secretary - 1reasurer: Donald

Joan

Bill Pena.

SECOND ROLL
I2A: Ilene Fink.
12B: Joyce Gaska, Joyce Raih, :Wil
lis Bishop, Nan('y Lamar, Al Langel.
Emily

Rehm, Doris

Eibel,

Carolyn

Emmett, Anna P<1ppas, Robert Paw
lak, Joan Shively, Donna Rae Cruse.
.Jo Ann

Hurt,

Dick

Klinger, Mary

Helen Kroege1·.
llA: Fred Altgeld. Snidey Brown,
Bessie Makris. Alan naber.
llB: Billy Balok. Kenneth Beck
man, Donna Rensberger, Gene Pendl
George Pantzer. Shirley Roth, Don
1'' isher, Thelma Pollard.
IOA: Robert Reinhold, Jeny Smuts,
Evelyn Langel, Raymond Betz, Nan
t·y Dodge, Renate Hess
JOB:

Bell

Mary

Frith.

'A.fargaret

GaC'ke, Carl Htsler. Richard Hensel.

HO\V SCHOOL PAPER SERVES THE LIBRARY

Kathleen
Carolyn

Pfteger,

Suzanne

Kupferer,

Joanne

Levy, John Ransom.
9A: None.
98: Robert Fisher, Ralph Horning,

··How can the school newspaper be

Next

was

asked.

"What

libr<1ry

during their first high school years.

J

Since it is a known fact that most

Snyder, circulation manager; W. S.

of aid to the library in giving service

function is least appreciated by the

SA: Victor Sandlin.

people of this age enjoy handicrafts

Bowman, ad\•ertising director; Har

to the ::.chool'!" is the> !htme of a cur

student body?" A quick reply came

8B: Reg Grimm, Patsy Harns.

from

P. A.: Eleanor Kendziorski.

Snyder, press room staff; Neil C.

�-

Jim Schutt, John Pauszek, Rita Pat

department

take

DeFreeuw,
Kizla.

:;cph Zangerle, Catherine Bernhardt.
BA: None.

cast as

Joun

9A: None.

in this tourney. Twenty schools from

is

Don

Kuhny.

e,·er, Central did not meet Laporte

Deslauriers

Lauriers,

Richard

Ewing,

Ruth de Man will portray Madam<'
Jackie

Des

Daube,

Virginia

Bain,

engraving

Jackie

Steele, Richard Slotl, Gloria Fashgy,

terson,

Currise,

which these groups of students \'-·ill
courses

Fred

Shirley Morrb, Dick

btrger,

S.

manager: Royal H. Rager, stereotyp

knowledge

IOA:

Bowers, Composing room staff; Earl

Ccn1ral has outlined a program by
practical

Mull.

horst, Natalie Swiderski

Bruce
·'Moumouth"

llcld, telephone 4-2952, or leave your

---�

John

Martha Mills. Joan Gadomski.

kIOB: Carolyn Ode>ll, Doris Gindel

game February 14. The Central Punt
and Pivot Club has chartered buses

Zoss,

;nd work done with thcir hands, the

old M. Hatfield, classified advertising.

rent

main part of the progn1m will con

WSBT's staff membet·s who will par

Scroll,

sist of shop courses. During the first

tkipate are Marcus H. Boyden, Jo

ety for High School

study

sponsored

by

Quill

&

lnternationnl Honorary Soci
Journalists.

In

the

head

librarian who

ex

Richard :l\fatth<:\\s, Da\'id Engels.

claimed that the library services in

THIRD ROLL

general are nut valued by students.
12A:

Fred

Bennett,

Bill

Fenzau,

year or two, the student will be en

seph M. Boland. l\Iorton L.

Linder,

order lo answer this question at Cen

The

joying the work and possibly making

Robert J. Drain, Herbert G. Cole and

tral, your INTERLUDE reporter. con

bring out was that circulation '" ap

Jack Sonneborn, Rollie Cooper, Don

up his mind as to whether he cares

:\tikhell

Wegenka.

to slay in school or not. If the boy
does

decide

to

complete

his

high

schcol course, he will be put in the

strongest

point

she

wished

to

fronted Miss Genevie\'e Hardy, libra

parently the least appreciated service

Harding, The Tri bum;'s public rela

, ian. and requested answers to some

of the library. Books are checked out

tions

specific

this

or the library for two weeks at a timt•

study such as "How can the school

and still some people cannot return

M.

Morris

Clarence

W

director, will be ehairrnan of

the meetings.

questions

int'luded

in

regular academic courses to meet the

paper best serve the library?" To this

the>m

r·cquircments

came the reply Jrom Miss Hardy that

them. Every boy and girl deserve . .;

by notifying the students of available

equal

library services, recent additions to

books and it is not fair for one per

of graduation and

will also receive ercdit

he

for all the

work completed while laking the sup

Pat Hagerty Recovering

plem1.:ntary course.

on time
cham�s

or
lo

bother to
use

the

renew
Jihrary

book collections and ne>w magazines

son to keep a particular book in his

Thirty boys from the four city high

The latest word on Pat Hagerty,

is purt of the job the paper could do

posses!'ior: for a Jong time.
Even though students are taught to

sC'hools will begin 1he program this

r�gular tackle on Ccntral's football

to assist the library. When the stu

semester. Mr. E. E. Barnbrook will

squad and a substitute center for Bob

dents become awat·e of what the li

,,<.:quaint

direct

the

three

Pr1mmer's basketb<clll team who was

brary has to olier them. they wiJl use

way back in their grammar school

hours

each

improvement

struck down by spinal meningitis last

<lnd

much

days, Miss Hardy remarked that a

and gym work will

Thursday, is that he is in a much im

more. Perhaps b y reading about the

great number of students do not un

c·ompose the rest or the daily sched

proved condition in Memorial hos

Central library in the INTERLUDE.

derstand all the librnry functions, es

ule. If the course proves satisfactory

pital. "Moose," as he is known to his

a greater sense of pride to continue

pecially the card catalogues encyclo

in its aims, a similar program for

friends,

and further its services will be built

gids will b e arranged.

wishing in his fight to get well.

pc>dias. card files and the miscellane(Cont' d on puge 4, col. 3)

boys

in

day.

English course

shop

An

for

has

all

of

Central's

well

value

this

department

up in every reader.

themselves

with

(Cont'd on µ::ige 4, col. 1)

libraries

Library StalT l\Ieeting,
Libra1·y, 8:35

a.

m.________Ja11. 24

BasketbaJI: Cenlral vs. \>Vashington.
John Adams, 8:00

p.

m.____Jan. 25

Assembly.
Auditorium. 8:35 a. m._____Jan. 28
Student Council,
LitUe Theater. 8:35 a. m.___ Jan. 30

u

New steadies: Janice Salkeld and

=
�

The Interlude
Founded in 1901

Rex Blyton.

V erie Sauer Says:

ON

Poor little Marney Thorne. What

THE

with Pat being out of town so much
you have a pretty tough time.

BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL

Yogt

\vc-ek-classics. As we enter the cor

Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter

in the racks.

under Acl of March 3, 1879.
Johnson, '47

Business Manager _ _ --- - - -- - - - - --___________ __________ M arilyn Glaser, '47

Clrculallon

the

coin had it.

ner record emporium

we might

lf you are

- --

Manager

-

•

Carol Geier

Lois Gross
Rollie

SPorts Editor

Cooper

Peggy Muessel

Feature Editor

Joan

Editorials.

Shively

Joyce

Editor

Raih

HOME ROOM AGENTS· Richard Oroszo, Yvonne Swartz. Pat Ferraro. MarUyn Dion.

of our Russian contemporaries. How
about the music to

the ballEt, "Pe

lrouchka" by Stravinski?

This ter

rific score is done in a grand manner
by Leopold Stokowski and the Phil

Don

sky-Korsakov.

Harrington, Gene

Abrams, Glorlo

Kemp, Raymond Papay, Jane Crowe, GertruJ · Zonenberg. Richard Schaphorst. Barbara
Jackson. Virginia Fruit. Shlrley Morris. Robert Reinhold, Shari Brown. Robert Holde

··Scheherazade" b y Rim

man, Renata Urbanski, Joyleen PrzybyUnski. Janice Salkeld, :\iary Moore, Elluibeth
Flowers. Helen Brynn, Pal Helmen, Juanita Hale, Marilyn Barr. Mary Ann Sutherlin,

Columbia.

Agnes Baum.Cartner, Theresa Kozewski, Phylhs Casey, Avonda Holston, Carol Lower,
Dorothy Schmnn•ke, Mary Ann Fokey. Lorraine Wisneski, Anna Pappas. Doris Udvardj,
Betty Cr1-lcy, June Palm<'•', Tom Cantwell, Dolores \Valkow�ki, Jane :\1acLcan
Denbo.

AND

Catheryn

FEATURE

llfunck.

De

WRITERS:
Dolores

Doris

Bryan,

Dombrow�ki,

Stephan1e

Billy

Balok.

Co;;toff,

Bill

Howard

Han-.on.

Bob

Happ, Mnkom Hart,tt•m, Fannie Hawk, Charles Hillman, Marilyn Lachot. Vivian Mas
terson, Geroldme Miiler. Marilyn Morrical, John Mull. Bob Reinhold, Roseman•
. Williams
BUSINESS STAFF: Dotollly Tohulkn, Mary Cook, Carolyn Wunderhch.

is

It

partment might
colh:d "Suite

put

bring

out

up

Francaise"

for Bill Rausch for almost a year.
Whal a start Lany Lcall has

by

a

peice

Leroy

Stokes

Well, as ever-

�

deep

Girls

please

the

�-----�

her

Jim l\lonis-Give you 3 guesses.

a

Miller.
What's this

we

WELCOME

•

(I

•

hear about

Dick

827

0

0

Park
lf

Robert

Waters

<Tally)

-Bart> Uro11n!t'?�fiilir'Ior-'T . K.

only

to

eating her heurt out for him.

°'isit.

,,cu._

u1a

Spiros and

the Mar-

c:ould

a certain Ht.le girl 1s
0

..

Million dollar baby. (Dick, that is).
Virginia Fruit and Nancy Dodge
Stay ing clear of the Handy Andy's.

S:iy-how 'bout thb Nancy Law
•

1. D.

So1 ry to hea1· about poor li'I Caro

ha\'e
We"d lilw to see more uf Jim Scn

Verie sure docs miss the seniors,
but on those sophs!! Hubbu-hubba.

Marilyn Bowker-Ha\'ing my Soup
;md eating it. too.

With Prog c:oming up all you gals

Mary

Thorne-Can't you guess.
L.

Buechner - Gazin'

at

Kenn.).
Kenny Knode-Gazin' at Mary L.
to

school.

TWO'S CO:.\IPA..'JY
Father: Late hours are bad for one
Son· Yes. f<tt11er, but they are nice
for two.

-Central High News.

ernment Should Provide a System of Complete Medical Care Avail

ability

and

the

interest,

can

exercise

real

leadership.

others that are not. Before 30ining a
:md whether it is a sponsored school
club. Unless you exercise care and
judgment, you may be handicapped

your ability. Be a booster for your

Woman.

AcC'eptcd Atomic umt:

120.

Physic::.! Properties: Cries at nothing, freezes on moment's nolice, melts

"1ELCOME,

when properly treated, ve1·y bitte1· if

CENTRAL GIRLS
To

Found wherever m;m

real debate season is .i ust beginning, and the debaters will meet

THE TEEN SHOP

Chemical propcrti(s: Possess great

BILL EBERSOLE:

able lo ;.1bsorb great amount

"Those

great

big boots."
CHARLES

LEE:

·'There

are

too

tcw of them."
DAN BOYD. "Girls who drag thefr
feet when they walk.··

Central and we hope you new students will take advantage of them.

JOHN MULL: "CakEd lipstick.•·

We have many clubs, one of which will probably fit your interests.

BOB McDOLE:

"I

don't

think

there's anything wrong with them.''
PHIL

POTTS:

"I

don't

and BERUTY SRLON

stones, violuit reaction if left alone,

TOM MITCHELL: 'Crooked seams.'

311 W. WASH.

01 food

JANUARY SPECIAL

matter. turns green when placed be
side a better looking specimen.

All

Usts: Highly ornamental useful as

SWEATERS, BLOUSES
AXD SLACKS
REDl"CED I� PRICK

a tonic in u<'celerating low spirits, an
equalizer

of

the

distribution

of

wealth, is probably most effecti\·e in

AJi;o

come reducing agent known.
Caution: Highly explosh·e in inex
perienced hands.
-Francis Tschida.

know

Special On Permanents
Ph. 3-322.!

enough of them."

.TIM PATTERSON: "The way thi:: y
1.:omb their hair every 15 minutes."
JACK PRICE:

"N.

C.

(No

corn.

:hat is.) "
TOM OVERHOLSER:
nnd more action.''

"Less talk.

record

be in keeping with

school.

affinity for gold. silver andd precious
ABOUT GIRLS?

Central;

club, find out what its objectives a1·e

here that will

�xists.

WHAT'S YOUR PET PEEVE

ut

\'ery best you can. Make a

�
\�\@l�l@J[�\)n
+:ROM

OccutTence:

J lammond, Elkhart, Goshen, Valparaiso, and
LaPoi'te this year, and have won several of their debates. But the

clubs

are not interested.
Make Central your primary inter
est these next fEw years, and do the

S'TRICTLEY

Symbol:

are many

later by being in a club in which you

teams from 11iley,

friends and fun.

one

not wtll cal'ed fol'.

able to all Citizens al Public Expense." Our debaters have met

newcome to Central. So join a club; it's well worth you!' time in

the

there are numerous activities where

.Joyce Raih - Fighting with Dodie
Kaniewski.

on the debate topic for this year. "Resolved, That the Federal Gov.

a variety of clubs, there i,; sure to be 011e which will interest every

other acti\•ities offer a wide varit•ly

some that are rendering real service,

the cheerleaders.

interesting active club. For the ones with musical abilitv we hav�

The1e

Central.

The1·e

Joyce Buck-Running

a glee club, hand, and orchestra. Boys also \\ill find good �ppo1·tuni
ties in the .:\la6ician C'lub, the llshers Club, and the Hi-Y. With such

at

she gets well quick.

net :.ind Kathe1·inl' Koontz.

Pat Huhn-SPUR.

For those with dramatic interest. there is Barnstormers-a ve n
'

Here. competition is keen
are many opportunities

Cassie DeMunck-Andy and Bill.

to \'ictory for Central. Show your spi1it and support the Bears and

To these people, we say welcome. Many opportunities are offer�d at

not frighten you. but instead ;.hmul

of opportunities for those interested

encouragement. As long as you have made the effort to .'.See the

These of course belong to the ne·w sophomore.:; and eighth graders.

school

in these various fields. In fact, if you

dates.

:\Iany bright, new faces can again be seen in our Central halls.

the

from v:hcnC"e" you came. Thi:,, ;:,i1vuld

lyn Kupfere1..s ;1ccident. Verie hopes

Bill M:irshall-Ignoring girls.

.JOIN A CLUB, 80PHS!

students probably, than

Music. art. dramatic:::, athletics, and

Stephanie Costofl'-Boggs.
Betty Cain-Showing off her new

ginning of this second semester. Cen

ate you to do a helter job.

0

rence-Monty Brodbe<:k deal?

Nancy Engd:ihl - Waiting for her

We want to wekome all new in
coming students to Central at the be
tral is a large school with many more

0

had betkr be lookini:l for some sharp

more and beUer competition as it continues. We can onlv
· sav.
Good luck, C'entral debaters!

-Collegian.

..

...

Marny

ahle to meet their opponents from other schools and cities. The\'
have read 1.moks, made cards, and canied on round table discussion s

"They tried to, but the only thing
they could get was a motion pictw·e."

.

..

our future varsity stars. These boys are worthy and deserving of'

Central's dehate1·s have �en preparing, since September, to he

•

•

out.

Carol Smith-Writin' to Vince.

GOOD LUCK CENTRAL DEBATERS!

Joan

"Did they take an X-ray of )'ou1·

Jordon and his new girlfriend Irom

1\fain.

ask. The team fiJ?hts ha.rd and the cheerleader;; are S?:ivini- their all

that

wifes ja"' at the hospital'?"

Riley?

Pat K�lly

game, certainly supporting· the cheerleaders isn't too much more to

tell

Bruce Beck is certainly rushing Pat

Gerry Freem:in-Flying.

others and deserve our whole hearted support. On the D-team are

hEar

•

Bl'I t-Running as fast as I can.
,\\'cnue.

Su far our basketball team has shown up very well for Central.

there,

AND BOW!

l\larilyn Reid-Looking for Bert.
Tom Kubal) - Visiting

But can we say as much for the enthusiasm of the student body'?
Those of us who go feel the B- games are as important as the

•

•

Hey
again.

little Ernie
Watch

DeMunck

Why is it th<1t Mary Konrad en

Joan H:irrington-Jim Morris.

SUPPORT THE BEARS

out.

c�rry

Cassie

Chantelle.

.

Tschida - Studying

Spunish (Miss Hartman. take notice).

�
I // --(·y/-.
� --- -

still

sweet

put

Sum Hay-Ditto, Joan.
Frances

<

Jelisit

even

triangle·

Andy Callus-Joan Harrington

it be Weir'?

•
Joan
Kalona-Loving Sam.

;..\.3t;;- ....
(\�U§tr,
���
·�4?

he

Shi\'ely and Fred DeLeu arc datinJt

p

and

can't

when

joys the noon dances so well? Could

mailman.

•,.

and let

0--that

ankle

seon, LalTy.
New

line. What a nice couple oC dishes.

g

broken

and Eleanor

move O\'et

('

M:irLe;:in - Haunting

dark secret be-

Donna Barnes lead �orge Clauson's

CENTRAL STUDENTS
Jan1l'l'

Central. A

Williams? How 'bout that':

Bonds

\VHAT'S YOUR CEILING?

�

Jessie HRrmon

Eleanor

FAVORITE PASTll\IES OF SOME

Ford

comes for school. Hope you arc well

What's the
tween

torch

C ripe

Shirh'y

Dear Auntie:

hearted folk dances by the New York
Philharmonic with the composer con

and

lately in school and out. Verie hears.

b y Darius

BOB HAPP.

----

at

have been seeing each other a lot

Milhand. These are a group of light

'-1anl� n B,m, Dorothy Gru,czyn"!>i, Phyllis Milb, Marilyn Reid

FACULTY ADVISER: V. C

done by

the Cleveland

is

PHOTOGRAPHER' Dan Bernhardt.
TYPISTS

well

A dip int.J the modern classics de

ducting.

Dorothy Tohulka.

It

Artur Rodzinski and
Philharmonic.

REPORTERS

Helmen has been carrying that torch

As we progre::: s we may chance up

adelphia Philharmonic. Perhaps you

Pat

•

•

on a shelf loaded with some music

would like

Spain,

•

Columbia.

Bill Jensen. Marilyn Fer1wson. Antionette Buehler, Joseph Zangerle, John Schmanskl,
Adele Nyberg, Robert

•

•

My goodness. such devotion!! Pat

a

Arthur Oehmke, Jennie Crowder, Barbara Parmley, Joyce Smith. Dolores Markiewicz,

GUlUond.

I. D.

fery and Carol Fuller"!?

in luck it

eight sides and is

Meyer's

What's this about Jimmy MacCaf

be

and th San Francisco Symphony or
It has

Bill

•

may be Brahm's Symphony No. 4 in

chestra.

sporting

bt·acelet?

This

greeted b y a gaudily covered album

Frances Tschida

News Editor

Exchange

The flip oC

D done superbly b y PiErre Montaux

A.dverl1<lng Mnna�er

•

Is Auntie wrong or i� Kathninc

Published weekly by the s'udenls 01 the Central Junior-Senior High School
South Bend 3, Indiana, during the school-year. Office-The Interlude Room,
Central Junior-S�mor High School. Yearly subscription price, $1.75; per
copy, 1Oc:. except commencement issue.
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THE

Bears Face Red Devils
In Prison City Tonite
Central':;

basketball

squad,

rently leading the pack in the east
ern di\ ision Northern Indiana con
lcrence race, is slated to put its per

FAcrst©

y,EAR

cur

!NTERL U:OE
awaka and LaPorte, each or whom
The Bears

moved

slowly

in

the

dropping

in

game

was

Gene

Ring

six

six

free

throws.

minutes

swished

old

The

Centrars

or five consecutive league victories.

the NIIISC, Eastern Division. Central is currently wearing the first

lhC' Bruins hit four sb-aight baskets

line

twice

this

travel to Michigan City tonight, and
then on Saturdny the Bears will meet
Wnshington's Panthers in the John
Adams gymnasium.

place wl'eath due to five straight conference wins against no losses.
Riley knocked off both Waashington and Laporte from the list of
teams sporting an unblemished loop record and Fort Wayne North

12 points

their first conference setback in six games. Central still has a hard

have a conference record of one win

l'OW to hoe before the Bear's high aspirationd are realized. Five

looked

tough conference opponents lie in the way of an undefeated league

while "Red" Santa, subbing for Jen

season with Michigan City, Washington, .Mishawaka, Elkhart, and

hart,

Laporte coming· up in that order. None of these teams can be

and John Adams. Outside the

contercnce,

however, the City boys

have won seven games and dropped

:ran up twenty points in his last out

and

which

has

O

S

Full.!

Bond.C

I

5

Robin�on,1

Jcn,en.c

5
2

0

4.

Chapman.c

Perkinf.R

O

4

2

Rock'nba'h,g

started

4 4 5
0 I 0
2 2 0

point:; in the last half of their game

sconng

T-HE. sov w�o tDR60T
t-IOW DEEP IT WAS

theh· fifth straight contest with ease
whc:n they handed hapless G<>shen a

\\'.
Central ------ 5

Mis hawaka

1. Savings insured up to S5.000.
2 A good income.

handed

OtlP.

1

262

250

226

157

2

203

205

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
SAVIN GS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Elkhart --- --- 2
Adams ------ 2

2

16'7

1'70

129 W. WASHINGTON AVE.

Goshen - - -- -- 0

2

3

166

138
183

Secy.-Treas

3-8258 - 3-8259
TOWER

5

196

266

1'79

Rhoutsong

of

on and do hts duty in the face of in
gratitude, criticism, and ridicule?"

which the sec

Applicant: "Well, I cooked for our

camping party la:;t summer."

-Collegian.

sparked

FOR THE BEST IN

by the

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

meet

were:

Parshall,

BERMAN'S Sport Shop

styli.';

fl'ee

stroke;
stroke;

225

were: Parshall,
Coo1:>€r,

Gyorgyi,
Berta,

100-yard

100-yat·d

free

style.

•

126 SouU1 l\lain Street

·-------------·
..

aged 45 points p er game in confer

"maulers" tripped over to East Chi

ence play while their opponents ha,•e

cago Washington last Friday only to
be

been getting about 32.

Glasses Conectly Fitted

oOo

1900

J. BURKE

W. G.BOGARDUS
E. C.BEERY
Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians
S. JIUCHlGAN ST.

Eve nings By Appointment

I
I

-·--+

back

by

a

34 -13

score.

ler won by a fall as did Baumgartner:
Dan Newm:in wa:. a \'ictor by a deci
sion.
The Central team returns the invi
tation by having Washington of East
Chicago here for a match tomorrow
:.ifternoon.

���P.i�,4s�f
TELEPHONE

4-6761-3-0981

E
l30WWASllU1611llf AVC.COR L4fAYtTl'E. SGVTM lflfO�

Four Stars '13 - Seven Feathers 18

J
i
l

turned

Central sconng was as follows: Hep

Whiz Kids 43 - Rockets 10

+

SCHOOL

Rollers 27 - Globetrotters 26

SUPPLIES

PRESCRlP'nONS

SONNE:BORN'S SPORT S�OP
121 W.

31-]!).

Davis

TRETHEWAY

Diamonds - Watches

Smart

Silverware

To

R. K. MUEl... I..ER

Stop At

COLFAX AVE.
•

SPALDING & GOLDSMITH
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

____.
.___
__
...._

JE\VELER

BONNIE DOONS

Coach Bob Jones and his Cenfral

crewballs 43 - Humbugs 12

BUSINESS SYSTEMS, Inc.

Goshen,

It's

+ ·-

Bob Primmer's boys have won 11

and lost two to date and have aver

mural Tournam ent :

MARKS

Big

back
breast

the conference

Latest results in the Smiler<; Intra

MAI\:E A MILLION

Welcome home

O\'Cr

by

40-yard

100-yard

other with Horace Mar.n.

S.

oOo

YOU'LL

from

J.

meets, one with Gary Froebe!, the

with 80 points is closely followed b y

man gum� nowadays.

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Paced

33-17.

Fme Watch Repairing

Central tankmen hit the road for

Riley with fi\'e and one-half minutes

ANO

game Adams won

104 No. Main St.

100-yard

the Gary territory yesteryear for two

gone in the third quarter. It's an iron

YOUR BRAINS

Washington Ave.

dOE tlie Jeweler

Calfery, Guenther.

In Riley's last game the flrst sub

WITH

112 w.

WATCHES. DIAMONDS. JEWELRY

Third placers were Petersen and Mc

stitute for either t�am was sent in b y

•

teammates.

"Beru:

individual scoring race.

STUUUUUDENTS !

His

per, Mitchell and Berta. Copping sec

Mishawaka

Cowan o f Fort Wayne N.

the

backstroke; Mitchell. diving: and the

oOo
Nobie

olT

handily

one victory.
the

182

Na ppa nee

with 72 counters in

l

firmness of

had 11 poinfs.

Sponge's" record •1t lh1·ee losses and

{)nd honors

172

5

ltvcled

bl;!

their

159

171

0

This

beating by

medley relay team composed of Coo

3

---

40-35

141

Michigan City_ 1

Norb

------- -+

- �-··-

1

a

oOo

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.

+·-

4

Riley -------- 2

Established In 1856

228

______

Washington -- 3

r

"Have you the

John Davis, the Bruin B team won

The Central men who took firsts in

180

Ft. Wal'ne �.s. 3

Laport.e

Of South Bend

i

Pts.

226

The Abstract & Title
Corporation

I
i

hosts.

L.
0

-- 5

last Friday, only lo

Kalamazoo

1

Est.

Boss:

had trouble finding the range. In the

The Central swim team traveled to

THE CURRENT EASTERN
DIVISION N.1.H.S.C.

That Has Both-

points.

Wa�hington,

STANDINGS

J
'
i
l;lI

26-22,

18

consolation

The victory put the high-riding Bears

Choose An Institution

t he 1945 sectionals. Jerry

however. were off their game. and

46-35 defeat last Friday at Goshen.

(Conl'd in cQl. 4)

basket

character that enables a man to go

play oC Andy Toth and Bill Wilson.

won

on top of the conference, above Mish-

winning

tion and Central wishes him an the

final game, Toth again led Central,

Bears

the

luck in the world.

Riley defeated Adams. 38-17. In the

Perfert Conference Record

+.--

game of

In the first round. Central topped

last YL"ll.

YOUR

in

in

plans to go to college upon gradua

12 11 21

Totals

10 21 35 �II
7 13 21 35

Wushington,

All but Goralczyk are regulars from

IN

O

thrill

the llnal game by a score or 34-26.

more m1ct Bob Robertson at guards.

Bldg & LOAN

l

in

dpated. Riley conquered Central in

Alexander at center; and Bob Feni

302

2

dumped

Washington and John Adams parti

will be Jerome Goralczyk and Norm

Jackson,

Brook�.!l

greatest

his

against Mishawaka in a quarter final

ond string B-teams of Cenb'al, Riley,

Woltman at the forwards; "Junebug•·

Hale

2

tourney last Friday

Starting the game for Washington

TELEPHONES:

0

Cenlrnl was host at a basketball

year's

C'Ounty champs.

W.

J

that

school came when as a sophomore he

Riley Takes B Tourney

year. such as when they scored 40

basketball

O

VanPelt,g

Go,hen

then; ha\'c "had their moments" this

Central's

Brown-eyed. peri;onablc Jerry has

stated

Score by qunrters:

shape, and looks like a sizeable Ioc,

this

Brown.!

CentroI

if they get started clicking. The Pan

Wushington-Clay,

Club.

5

2 1
1 O

L.Lewallcn,f O

will

has qualified him for the Letterman's

I 4
2 3
3 3 l
I O 5
I

he

have won six letters which naturally

I

C.Lewallen.R 3

17 12 21

Totals

hobby as upon graduation

I

3

Larry

slowly this season, is rounding into

with

valuable backfield man on the 1946

squad. All sports seem to be his main

B FP

Clau,on.r

Molen ;md Jim Chamness. guards.
Washington,

ed two letters and was voted the most

(3.51

GOSHEN

played

quint.et. Last

in football where h e has been award

The box score:

(46)

sophomore

the "B"

there ever since. He also participated

defense,

minutes.

Flowcr,,f
Santa,g

the starting flve are Dan Nespo and
forwards,

on

a

as

year as a junior Jerry moved up to

sen, made six points in the last two

RmR.R

ing. against Nappanee. Rounding out
Petron,

good

B F P

Leading the Michigan City offense

Paul

especially

and

the varsity flrst five and has been

latter had committed his fourth foul,

CENTRAL

is their center, big Bob Ciolek, who

grnde

full-time on

who subbed for Ernie Bond when the

classed as "Cookies."

but one.

been playing basketball since the fifth

the lose1·s with nine. Dick Flowers,

game on their home 6oor this season,

Loi;ses have been to Washington, Elk

pound, 5 ft. 9 in. senior A guard, who

prefers to be called Jerry. He has

dropped in 11. while Chapman led

Side really took care of )lishawaka's :Maroons in handing them

and three losses. They bested Nappa
nee, 56 -43, for their Jone league win.

spotlight. This week the lead-off man
will be Jerome Perkins, Central's 155

and Bond

The Red Oedls. who haven't lost a

in

page

basketball team will be put in the

and coasted to win.
scored

is

for

three in whlch each week a member

after the stal'l oi the second half, but

Ring

column

of the starting five of Bob Primmer•s

first

are now leading the pack in the race for top basketball honors in

the

Thanks to Riley and Fort Wayne N. S., the Bruin llardwooders

new

augurating

before

week. ThC' Bruins, sporting a str111g

on

The INTERLUDE sports staff

first quarter, keeping in the game b y

flcld goal. Goshen moved to within
three points of the Bears, 23-20, soon

fect record

The Sta1·ting Five

dropped its latest outing.

J
f
i

Pb. 3-4200.

Colfax Ave.

So. Bend 7, Ind.

----+
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JUNIORS

f•!I

Black Enamel Top__

l

Pin and Guard

lOK Closed Back Rings

Engraved Gold Top

!

1'.

J.my

Small

9.72

10.20

$9.66

$10.14

l,

Medium
$11.22
11.28

L

arge

$12 .54

12.60

!OK Mother of Pe arl
Gold Filled

------

- --- -- - -- ----------- --- ------$ 7.20
- --- ------ -- --- --- ---- -- -- ---- 4 .68

Necklace

1

i

t

19-!8 CLASS RISGS AND PL'S

rI

lOK Mother of Pearl Pendant, gold filled chain ____ 7.50
•

l
t

II
l

l

ll
•

f

I
t1
I

207 W.

Prices include 20% tax; $3.00 deposit required with order.
Orders taken at. store until Jan. 28. We cannot "Uaranlee
delivery before graduation on orders placed
Her this
date.

�

HARRY E. BERG

:.:·;�·;�

R........

+

•••:;:�·:: ��� Sooi<ty
L

·-··-··-·------;·�-··-··-.·-..-------- --·-�··-·

------

j

I

+

T H .l:!J

'
HONOR ROLL

(Cont'd)

terson, Rebecca Anton, Shirley Bain,
Bill

Brummond,

FJoyd Burton,

Eleanor

J

Uncle Sam Says

J2B: Frances Fuller, Vivian Mas
Hafner,

l N 'l' J!; K L U lJ J!J

SERVES LIBRARY (Cont'd)
ous files. Instead of trying to learn,
most users of the library prefer to
remain ignorant of these functions.

Marilyn Butts, Paul

Elliott, Kenneth Hawthorne, Patricia

The greatest criticism Miss Hardy

Plumbeck, Joan Larimer, Betty Sen

had to make of Central students in

ger, Mary Weiss, Joanne Wolfberg,

connection with using the library was

Dorothy Kangas,

that students are so thoughtless of

Mildred Peterson,

the

Betty Horvath, JoAnn Hurt.

lJA: Donald Jackson, Lois Gross,

library

property.

They

forget

that the books are placed at their dis

Guey Mark.

posal to use and not destroy or mutil

77B: Joan Kaniewski, Rex Blyton,

cite. At this point of the interview,

Don Massingill, Helen Cierniak, Ma

surprising

rilyn Lachot, Sylvia Ochstein, Patri

Miss Hardy to your reporter on the

cia Burmeister, Carol Smikel, Betty

number of books removed from the

Menyman.

library each semester and cannot be

JOA: John Scannell, Christine Ma
kris,

Tom

Baker.

Marjorie

lOB:

Mary

Medich,
Ann

Geraldine

Frey,

ately, this is not the common occur

Theresa

Schilling,

Sara

Bittle,

9A: None.
9B: Eugene Mutthews, Doris Har
Corinne

Kangas,

Patricia

Krakowski, Ted Kujawski, Marilyn
Frye.
SA: None.
SB: Paul Hnusman, Barbani Mol
nar,

Elverme

Winslett,

Joan

Selle,

Dix1ele<? Moore.
P. A.: Virginia Francis.

"We heard an t1wful

row

in the

front of the movie-two hulf ::;isters
were tt ying to get in on one ticket."

rence.

Any number of my young neph
ews today dream of banging the
ball out or the park in a World
Series. A big league bao;eball ca
reer is a fine future for any Amer
ican boy, but !.'O is a career as a
lawyer, a doctor, au engineer or
some other profession.
Tbe big
leaguers among dads know that it
costs money to give their sons the
opportunity for a great career. By
Investing every pay clay in United
States Savings Bonds, any dad can
give Junior a good start in life.
Yes, Savings Bonds are In the big
league class. Buy an e.."ilra Savings
Bond t oday.
U. S. Tr1asury D1partm1n1

Ruth Mathews.

rington,

n
i

South Bend & Indiana

FOR.

MAR- MAIN
:\lain St. at

The MEN'S Corner

Rentals from

of the best ways to promote this is
through the school paper.

SUPER SALES CO.

·AMERici���OE r

315 W. Monroe St.

February

SERVICE

New Quarters-Quality Service
525 N. MICHIGAN ST.

J

f

���-�=---��------+
-

JA COB'S

115 W. Colfax Ave.

Ph . 4-1311

5. Whiting

February

8, Conference

- · -

TUE .'.'\tORON'S

From whC're does the expression

get in.

Did you hea1· about the moron who:
Fem·ed in the

graveyard

because

Grass State?

breakfust.

What two signers of the Declara

And the one who said, "Scratch my
,
back and call mee Itchy..

came

Independence

pre::;idents

of

later

the

be

United

Then. one had a pump on his hat

States?
Where

is

the Liberty

Bell

because the doctor told him he had

now

I . Scotland; 2. Carbonized veget

Doring- 'farib.

Bowker.

So close she snuggled up
Her lips were but an inch from mine.

Happy-Janice MacLean.

gorgeous tic, hand
some?" So I told her it was

Ideal-Bai bara Drollinger.

an Arrow and asked her

that

Jolly· ·Rollie Cooper.

busses

where

Kind-Lois Louks.
Little

Films Developed and Printed

Connie Bailey.

See Your Fa1•orite ArrolV Dealer For

Nice-Boys.

A R R O W - Y O U N G AMERICA'S FAVORITE S H I R T

Orlerly-Howard Johnson.

Phone 3-0792

Physique-Al Daoust.

30,,.Y 3c

Quick

Each
Reprints

she goc chose big

blue eyes. Mmm!

Musical-Dorothy Kangas.

A U LT

the electri

says : "Where did you gee

Joan Carter.

Generous-Jane Ann Jones.

Her cheek against my shouler

just

the show, and the
leading lady comes llP and
cian for

Enthusiastic-Carolyn Currey
Faithful

Exposure
Film

Here I am

Confidl'nt-Mat Maternowsk1

6. Independ<.·nce Hall, Philadelphia.

122 S. Main St.
6 or 8

Zowie !

Bashful-Dave Brown.

5. John Adams and Thomas Jefferson

crowded

�RROlf�

Artistic-Malcolm Hortstein.

able matte··; 3. Baseball; 4. Kentucky:

those

Main at Coifax Ave.

ALPHA TO O:\IEGA

Questions cmd Answers.

aren't

:,__
_
_
_
_
_
_

water on his brain.-Warrior.

located'?

Gee,

ROSE & KATZ

Ate Ghost Toasties and E\•aporate
Milk and the holes in doughnuts for

of

ARROW Trns

just dying to

What state 1s known as the Blue

Bracelets - Rings

Pins - Clips

February

so many people we1·e

6.

BO�DS

1, Battle Creek

From what is coal made?

Phone 3-6878

U. S. SAVINGS

January 25. Hammond
January 29, Whiti ng

2.

tion

Two Buys

REMAINING S\\1"\1 SCHEDULE

Q & A•

5.

Home of NationalJy Accepted Merchandise

appreciation for the library and one

In what counhy was the game of

4

your Typewriters repaired,
buy your Ribbons and get your

Phone 4-3184

Marlon

of Miss Hardy. one fact is clear. high

"three times and out" <.ome?
Have

" You Be the Judge"

PHAJtl\lACY

school pupils must develop a greater

l.

3.

SERVICE

Aft�r summing up all the answers

golf developed'?

--Silver and Blue.

Earrings

by

FURNAS
Ice Cream

TELEPHONE 4-4491
20 Yrs.

turned to the library but unfortun

George

George

shown

Office - 228 West Colfax Ave.

while, a book is late. found and re

Schuck, Laurene Stroup, Lois Rat
zoll,

were

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE

"EASY TO DEAL WlTH"

accounted for thereafter. Once in a

Weiss,

Peggy Zeitler.
Miller,

figures

FORBES TYPEWRITER CO.

Ties

Louie Lawton.

Rare--Meat.

•

Undertl'ear

•

Ha11dkerchiefs

•

Sport Shirts

Sociable-Carol Lower.
Thrilling-Bill Parshall.
Useful

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS

Money.

Vivaciows-Pat Bohm.

IN

Wresthr-Tiny Baughman.

One Student Tells Another

Exotic-Mary Louise Buechner.
Young

1IO'Wllt FEDE
ASSOC IATI

Diane Helmick.

Zeal-Janice Fries.

GS AND l0At4
UTH IEND

l

l:_,1

Organized July 5, 1882

Do You Read

t

I
j
i

•

Beyond your assignment.:;'?
If so, try our shelves for
your choict! periodical.

I

i

For good buys in

J,/J

you guys

should cast your � � on our colo1ful

J around
your 111anly. (fl helps you make {S
with the �
Rush down and get
array of

ff[].

An

�

.

a couple of beauties today!
- · -

Help me give you
s m o o l h e r . faster
serv ice. Please step
to the rear if che
bus you ride is
crowded.

�
YOUR BUS DRIVER

NORTHERN INDl\NA TRANSIT, Inc.

t:�

ti

+·

!��

�'

Throw away those pills and eat at Hill's
You'll have no cause for sorrow,

:
FIVE CONVENIENT DOWNTOWN LOCATIONS
Just eat your fill and pay your bill
And please co

• back tomorrow.

-·--·--

-- -

� � ��7Jlti_,�

� I L B E R T 'S
813-817 S. Michigan St.

